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eran ministers are chaplains, at the front giv
ing comfort and helping the boys to overcome 
fear and the terror that grips most men as they 
go into action. They are helping· many men 
to find their Savior. Some or these chaplains 
have been kiIIed by the enemy. 

< 

A QUESTION 
By Irene Hulett 

Psalm 116: 12 

What shall I render, Lord, to thee, 
For all thy benefits to me? 

For home and loved ones very dear; 
For friendship's kindliness and cheer; 
For seasons as they wax and wane; 
Blossoming orchards, fields of grain; 

For sweet elusiveness of spring, 
Bright thoughts of hope engendering; 
For gently falling summer rain 
So soothingly on roof and pane; 

For buoyant air and gentle breeze; 
For beauty of birds, flowers, and trees; 
For healing rays of sun's wings
The primal life of growing things; 

For strengthening hills, for silvery sea, 
Enrapturing the soul of me! 
And more than all, God's boundless love 
If I will seek the things above. .f 

What shall I render, Lord, to thee, 
For all these benefits to me? 

Milton, Wis. 

~~----~--
Sea.rcy-Crabtree.- Miss Louise Crabtree, daughter 

of 'Mr. 'and Mrs. James Crabtree of Fouke, 
Ark., was united iri marriage to Mr. Robert 
Searcy, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Searcy, of 
Tidmor, ... '\.rk., (Little Prairie), by Pastor C. A. 
Beebe, at the Fouke parsonage, on April 16, 
1944. 

Healey - Kendall. - In the Pawcatuck Seventh Day 
Baptist church, Westerly, R. 1., April 22, 1944, 
John Reynolds Healey, Jr., and Miss Marjorie 
Kendall, both of Westerly. Rev. Harold R. 
Crandall, pastor of the church, officiated. 

~~--------
Babcock. - Mrs. Maria Babcock, daughter of Dennis 

and Lydia Ayers, was born in Illinois, December 
27, 1856, and died in Riverside, California.. 
April 28, 1944. 

Her parents moved to Nebraska during her child
hood, and when she was about ten years of age she 
united with the Seventh Day Baptist Church at Long 
Branch. 

On March 28,. 1874, she was married to Benjamin 
Babcock. To this union were born nine children: 
Martin, Lillian, William, Albert, Robert, . Bessie. 
Lewis, Johnnie, and Jesse. Lewis and Johnnie died' 
in early childhood and Albert in early manhood. 
The other six children, with six grandchildren, and 
eleven great grandchildren, survive. 

The family moved to Colony Heights in 1895, and 
since that time Mrs. Babcock has been actively con· 
nected with the Seventh Day Baptists near Riverside. 
In her later years she pieced quilts constantly for her 
children and friends. She had a great love for chil
dren, and her devotion to the church never Bagged. 
She was a constant attendant as long as she was able 
to be brought to the house of )Vorship. 

L. F. H. 

Renfrow. - Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. 
Babcock of Delmar, Iowa, passed away at her 
home in Glendale, California, April 2}f 1944. 

She was born at Andrew, Iowa, April'1.1, 1892. 
At the age of eleven she was baptized and joined 
the Welton Seventh Day Baptist Church. She re
ceived her education at Milton Junction High School 
and Milton College, and was a teacher in the Turtle 
Lake, North Dakota, High School for six years. On 
May 30, 1920, she· was married to E. E. Renftow. 
They later moved to Glendale, California. She was 
an invalid the last twenty years of her life, and spent 
much of her time writing poems, many of which 
were used at the local radio station. She als.o car
ried on an extensive correspondence with federal and 
other prisoners along the western coast. Both her 
poems and letters were of a deeply religious character. 

She leaves, besides her husband and patents, .L 

brother, M. J. Babcock, near Miles City, Montana; 
also a nephew and niece of that city. Burial was in 
Forest Lawn Memorial Park cemetery, Glendale, on 
Tuesday, April 25. . 

Taken from Delmar Journal. 

Schaible. - Jennie Woodruff Schaible, daughter of 
Ercurius an.d Mary Bowen Woodruff, was born 
October 15, 1867, and passed away at her home 
near Shiloh, N. J., April 3, 1944, after an ill
ness of eleven weeks. She spent her entire life 
in this vicinity. 

Fifty years ago March fifteenth last she was mar
ried to George J. Schaible. To them were born 
four children: J. Harold, who preceded her in death 
fifteen years ago; Kenneth, of Lansing, Mich.; Elean
or and Louis of the home. . 

Mrs. Schaible was baptized February 12, 1881~ by 
Rev. Theodore L. Gard'iner, and united with the 
Shiloh Seventh Day Baptist Church. Her allegiance 
to her church and Bible school never swerved, al
though she was often detained from attending by ill 
health. 

She was a sincere Christian woman of a quiet, re
tiring disposition, espec~ally devoted to her husband, 
children, and home. 

Funeral services were conducted at the Shiloh 
church by her pastor, Rev. Lester G. Osborn on April 
6, and interment was in the Shiloh cemeterY~ . 

. L. G: O. 
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Save the Celebrating Until Peace Comes 
The. following very pell"tinent suggestion fll"om thepastot' 

was indJllde& on the progll"am of tthe First Alfred '<Church 
last Sabbath:: 

"Some church bells will ring when the invasion begins. 
Let us in Alfred save our bell ringing until the invasion 
is ended. 

.,. 

"Some. win meet in churches to pray. 
continue quietly with OUll" work, praying 
homeso 

Let lulS in Alflred 
in our heall"tts and 

u§ome wiU'plray that God may bless our arms, that \the 
blow be swift and SUll"e, and that God may speed the victory 
for our side. Let us in Alfr~d pray in humility thatt -God will 
forgive the stupidity and selh.shness that made this' war ne<;es
sary, and pledgetto ,him fChat iif he will grantt us another 
opportunity, we will. do aU in OUlt" powell" to build for 
permanent peace." 

-,Alfred Sun (May 18, 1944). 
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ON STUDENTS PREPARING FOR 
TI-ffi MINISTRY 

Efforts to secure the modification of ruling 
which would have cancelled all deferments 
of pre,theological students as of July 1, 1944, 
is a striking illustration of the value of united 
Protestantism. 

Here are some of the main facts: (1) As 
soon as the announcement of the cancella, 
tion of the deferment of pre.-theological· stu.
dents was made, the office of the Federal 
'Council of Churches drafted / an appeal to 
Selective Service' and submitted it to the 
official heads of all the Protestant bodies co' 
operating in the Council. Every one of these 
denominational. officials authorized his signa-
ture to the petition. (2) On April 21, a 
delegation from the Federal Council, repre-
senting the twenty.-three denominations 
whose official heads had signed the petition, 
had an interview with high officials of 
Selective Service. In this interview strong 

.,. emphasis was laid upon the fact that the 
ruling, while not - intended to. be discrim' 
inatory, would be discriminatory in practice 
because of the fact that Protestant students 
for the ministry at the age of eighteen are 
usually in college, while Roman Catholic 
students for the priesthood are in iunior 
seminaries and therefore exempt. (3) On 
May 3. a letter from a high official of Selec.
tive Service reported that the petition was 
being given careful consideratio~n. ( 4) On 
May 14, the original directive was revised 50 

as to permit a ministerial student in college 
to be deferred if a theological seminary has 

accepted him -and takes the responsibility of 
overseeing his pre.-theological course. 

On May 19, the Recorder office received 
from Lewis B. Hershey, director of Selective 
ServIce, a memorandum on ~~Students Pre .. 
paring for the Ministry,~" setting forth the 
fact as in ~~ 4" above not~d. Space forbids 
the printing of the memorandum, but any 
one especially interested can secure a copy 
from our office. 

ANGELS MINISTERED 

The Bible has much to say about angels, 
qut nothing more comforting than where 
after the forty days and nights of Jesus~ 
fasting and temptation we are told angels 
came and ministered unto him. 

Perhaps one seldom thinks of the services 
of physicians and surgeons, nurses and kind 
helpers as the ministration of angels. But 
when dire illness lays him low and subiedt 
to the care of those definitely trained and 
skilled in the use of modern medicines, then 
he easily finds himself classifying them as.-- . 
God" s ministering angels. 

As one wakes on hospital bed from fever-
ish, troubled slumber to see through half .. 
closed eyes a white robed creature alert and 
kindly responsive to his every need. he finds 
it no stretch of imagination to see there an 
ange1ministering unto· him. 

Thank God for the prayers of faithful 
friends;. for' hospitals, doctors; and nurses. 
The unselfish ones, loyal to the Florence 
Nightingale pledge;· are certainly· worthy of 

... , n._,' .• ,_ '-. 'k 
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greater pa~ans of praise than are usually. 
sung for them. 

§UVHNGARfitlE~ll(cA 

Christians have often defended the Jews 
on the basis of Christian principles. It be' 
gins to appear more clearly ~han ever that 
available facts support the position· we have 
taken. . 

Ever since Pearl Harbor we have needed 
an authentic statement about the record of 
Jewish Americans in the armed forces. We 
have needed it, not because we doubt that 
the Jews were doing their share in the war, 
but because we were confident that the facts, 
once known, would provide an effective an' 
swer to those who have ignorantly accused 
the Jews of shirking military duty. 

A survey of Jewish participation in the 
war from Pearl Harbor to the Italian Cam .. 
paign, is now available. Here is the record 
of Jewish h~roism in America"s fight for free' 
dom. Here the proof that some two. thou.
sand American soldiers of Jewish origin have 
received honors and awards for distinguished 
service. Here the story of how they earned 
their Distingui~hed Flying Crosses, Purple 
Hearts, Oak Leaf· Clusters, Air Medals, and 
Silver Stars. They won their honors in the 
far places of the earth. But they came from 

jL. 

the cities, towns,' and . villages of . America~ 
In proportion to their numbers in each com'" 
munity the facts show that Jewish Americans 
have given as many ,sons to the armed forces 
as has the general population. In Trenton, 
N. J., Jews 'comprise. only 6.1 per. cent of 
the population, yet 8.4 per cent of the city"s 
citi~ens in the service are Jewish. In Lynn, 
Mass., Jews represent 7.1 per cent of the 
population, but· 7.7 per cent of the armed 
forces drawn from this community are Jew .. 
ish. In the United States Jews represent 
about 4 per cent of t4e total population. But 
in Altoona, Pa., 17 per cent of the Jewish· 
population is iil the service. In Nashville, 
Tenn., 12 per cent. In Racine, Wis., 19 
per cent. In Austin, Tex., 11 per cent. 

Present in all branches of the service, a 
high percentage of Jewish Americans are in 
the air forces, infantry, and the medical 
corps. What is known about the patriotic 
record of Jewish Americans may just as 

. readily be known about the patriotic r~cord 
of lny other racial or religious group in the 
country. Group for group, all Americans are 
doing their share in the war. ~~There is no 
first nor last.'" ,Atld no place in our democ ... 
racy for scurrilous and ignorant attacks upon 
the people of any race, nationality. or re" 
ligion.-Rev. William C. Kernan, Christian 
Institute for. American Democracy. 

- Correspondence should be addressed 'to Reiv. . William L. Burdick, Ashaw-ay, R. X. 
Checks and money orders sh.o~Ald be drawn to. the order of Karl G. Stillman, Westerly, R. X. 

lPROBJLlERJiIS TO 1$1& SOJL W1&1O>1I BllIT WlIUCIHl· 
110 I&W<..C01!JR1MGlE 

Readers of the Sab-bath R.ecorder will be 
interested to know that on a recent extended 
visit to the Southwest the secretary found 
much to encourage. There are difficult pi-ob .. 
Iems to be solved, but one is . reminded of 
Christ"s words, '"'"Behold, I. say unto you, 
Lift up your eyes, look on the fields;for they -
are white. already to harvest'" (John· 4:. 35). 

This· field has imper3:tive ne,eds, and. one 
of them is. more .. pastors and.missionaries. 
Now that Rev. Angeline P .. Allen, Edinburg, . 
Tex., is· in poor health> and Rev. Ellis,R. 
Lewis, Gentry, Ark~, .has resigned, the oply 
worker left to serve this vast anq,p.eedyfield 
is Rev. Clifford A .. Beebe, Fouke, ~k. At, 

least three. additional workers are needed 
and funds to support them should be found. 
HTh~n saith he· unto. 'his disciples; The 

harvest truly is plenteous, but the laborers 
are few; Pray ye therefore the 1{,ord of the 
harvest, ·that he will send ,forth . laborers . 
into his hawest" 'I (Matthew 9: 37, 38)" 

W. L. B. 

llN1rI&~]E'51rHNGJL1E'1r'lI'J&~ IFRORJII IDlOcrO!IPi 
. GlRtACI& . H.ebNIDAlLlL 

pear Secretary Burdick: 
Ihave:an ·()verweight letter to send, .go. I 

.arnusing. up. ·the ·extra . weight in a double 
letter to inclose a letter to you. for Miriam 
Sba~·· to·. send on 'to. you.. It is some time 
·since I'have written you, but my thoughts 



II 
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have constantly been with the' people at 
home in these difficult times. It seems likely 
that we may have some anxiety here for a 
time, though I do. not' anticipate any trouble 
right here; at least, no nearer than Lichwan, 
which is about eighteen miles away over a 
very ·poor mountain road, just a stone .. paved 
foot path, in very poor repair at that. There 
may be a time when I cannot get letters out, 
thoug~, and if I send this word to you now, 
if that time comes people will understand 
why no word comes. But I expect that we 
shall be taken care of as we have been so 
marvelously up to the present ~ime. .. .. He 
that keepeth thee will not sluinber.'~ I am 
learning the 121st Psalm, a wonderful Psalm. 

We are getting along very nicely here. 
We are both fairly well. I have only to 
stay' by a rather restricted diet and am fine. 
I seem to be getting so I can occasionally 
overstep a little with less disturbance than 
formerly, so I feel that I am getting better 
all the while. I weigh about one hundred . 
forty now, which is much better than 118, 
and is plenty enough for an old lady like me. 
It is, perhaps, fortunate that the things one 
can get to eat are so limited, though I could 
stand some fruit. This is our fruitless sea" 
son, until June, but I have some preserved 
fruit and I take that occasionally so I shall 
not forget what it tastes like. Milk is very 
expensive now. The price people outside 
of the Union pay is $24 per pint. I get 
half price, but even at that my milk will 
cost $360 per month for a pint. I was having 
a pint and a half, but I cannot take that 
much, because even now at the exchange I 
got last, my milk cost me over U. S. $12 
per month. I buy bean milk to m~ke up for 
the other one half pint at $1 per day. Our 
chickens and ducks keep us in eggs and a 
fowl once a week. Their feed is high, but 
we bought last year at harvest time and got it 
much cheaper than the present price. Rice 
is nearly $1,000 per hundred pounds here 
now. We have a rice allowance which pro" 
vides for our table, rice and helos out a lot. 
Our garden also saves us manv hundreds of 
dollars per year, although it has not done 

. very well this year. 
But our problems are nothing com pared 

-with those of the people in Shanghai. Their 
rice is nearly $5,000 for about one hundred 
fifty pounds. Other prices, follow rice in 
proportion fairly closely. But the worst 
thing they have to deal with is the lack. of 

fuel. Mrs. West and Mabel had coal enough 
to last them until early spring, but were 
suffering from the . cold some the last I 
heard, and the· rationed coal balls are not 
enough to cook every day. Mrs. West espe ... 
cially ,suffers from the cold and was not very 
well the last news we had, I think at least 
partially, for that reason. I t has been a 
very cool, rainy spring here and would be 
much colder there, but I hope warmer 
weather will come very soon. When there 
is sunshine, one does not miss a fire; but 
when we have these long, cold, rainy spells, 
heat is quite necessary to comfort. We have~\ 
had rain most of the time for the past month, 
but here it is warmer. The last word we had 
from Shanghai was the eighteenth of March. ' 
Aside from the fuel question they were hav ... 
ing what they needed. They could not get 
their money that month, but there were 
Chinese friends who loaned them what they 
needed. I t is' no use for anyone to keep 
money there, for it will be of no value what ... 
ever as soon as the Japanese regime ends. . 

I was so glad that Doctor Thorngate a'nd 
the Davises reached home safely. I trust 
that they are comfortably settled by this 
time. Many have expressed the wish that 
I were at home, but I feel that it would be 
much more djfficult and dangerous for me to 
try to travel out of China, or ·to any other 
place in China, than it is to stay right here. 
Traveling is very difficult now, for it has, all 
to be done by charcoal burning buses which 
break ,.down all the while and will not run 
well at all when' it rains. One has to get 
reservations on a bus long ahead ,of time, 
and when you change from one bus to 
another, you may be held up for weeks. I 
could not get the· things I would need to 
eat and would have a fearful time of it. so 
I still feel that I am better off here. Besides, 
when things do break, I want to be here. 
If the Wests are 'still here, I can go back_ 
and help, them some~ perhaps. If they are 
not here, there will still be the Chinese 
friends, and I' am sure I can be of some help. 
So I am content and I hope my friends will 
not worry about me and· wish things other ... 
wise than. they are. 

Doctor Esther'seems to ,'be quite well these 
days and IS' not tcio busy' for her health. 
She has enough to do, however, arid' is con'" 
stantly doing much to relieve the sufferings of 
the refug€ies, as well :as treating' many' of . 
the townspeople. The -income of the clinic 
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from this class o.f people covers all ,expenses 
thus far of her salarY,' which is sufficient for 

J" 

. her living, for the rice alldwance and salary 
of her helper, and for the purchase of drug,s 
and supplies. ,We, neither of us, have enough 
to buy clothing, but we have a fairly good 
supply ~hich has not fallen to pieces yet, 
although there are . t~reatening signs. But 
such· things as tooth brushes, toilet articles, 
tooth paste and soap, ,even matches,., are so 
high priced that it scares 'one to think . of 
buying them. We are making our own tooth 
paste. Pens,pencils, and ink, or anything 
else that is manufactured, is very high in 
price. I paid $12 for a lead pencil. some 
time ago. Ink is $10 a package for a powder, 
the package marked Parker Quink, but the 
sp.elling 'and grammar in the directions are 
~ give away, and the ink produced even 
a worse one., So it goes. Patience is a 

. ence of God in Christ is prerequIslte. ~ife 
commitment is the natural result of such an 

. experience., and w hen it is sincere the in .. 
dividual hecomes an instrument for the--work .. 
ing out of God~s,plan wherever he finds hi;ffi'" 
self. . ' . 

Qualities such as make one liked and re" 
spected at home are ·essential, to effective 
service on the mission field. Weakness can 

. be overcome and the whole life enriched by 
fellowship with Christ. Those who main' 
tain this fellowship with Christ ar~ those 
who win others' to him.-Taken from Stu" 
dent Volunteer Movement. 

, . 
(The following letter was written in reply to an inquiry 

. from a student in the Catholic University 
of Washington,. D. C., on the 

subject of Baptism.) 

virtue cultivated by practice, I ·suppose. Reverend and Dear Sir.: ' 
I send my thanks to any who have sent I am glad to help you to the best of my 

funds for relief purposes to me. ,Some of ability. First, as you perhaps already know, 
these funds I have been able to transfer to Seventh Day Baptists, like the larger bodies 
Shanghai by paying postage on letters for . of Baptists who do not observe the seventh 
people there to America, and they paying day, are very democratic in their beliefs and 
in the money to Mabel West, and she using practices. Our name, ··The General Confer .. 
it for relief. I shall transfer more that way ence of.~eventh Day Baptist" Churches,~' im .. 

-as time goes on. I still have som~' funds. plies th~twe are, very .... loosely associated. 
Have used some' here for people who are-ilr-'-The'offlcers and boards have 'very little 
and cannot earn or are in special need. Gave . authority. They function i~ an advisory 
some to the orphan~ for a.meat dinner. They capacity only, admittedly a weak set .. up, but 
have very little meat and this was for a a lot of good CjM-istians -will accept nothing 
Chinese New Year meal. more rigid. Observ,ance of the seventh day 

Greetings to all the dear friends who read 
this. 

With my best regards, 
Grace I.' Crandall. 

Changtsun, Lichwan, 
Kiangsi, China, 

April 17, 1944 .. 

. 
WJHlAY·SlHI01!JILID)- -~lE S"lrIRUESSJ.&lI)), ll~' 

IP'lR1EJp>A~ THOW. IFC~ <C1HIIRrHS1r'HANWO~OC? 

The whole missionary education . p't6gram 
is a spiritual 'enter.ptis~, and' evet:y teacher 
must be able to' express and embody:some .. 
thing of the Christian' )llessag~ 'per~onal!yjn 
all his. work.:' 'He must exemplify., Christian 
life- and' thollght" iri;teatlling.·literahire~:s~i .. 
ence, mathematics, or' any other:'subj~ct. 
The particular form of religi()us e~pressi911: is 
of less 'iinporta,nce' than the;:faef'that . his ' 
life .is vitally, oriented toChrist~· A.n;·experi .. 

" 

Sabbath is the only' point in which we differ 
from the Northern Baptists. We should 
npt be confused with Seventh Day Adven .. 
tists. 

In distinction from the Roman Catholic 
faith we take the .Bible as our supreme au" 
~hority-.-, theperf~ct revealed will" of God 
through Christ and the apostles and other 
writers inspired by the Holy Spirit. We, 
therefore, base our " creed and ritual on the 
teachings and' practices of' Christ and the 
apostles, keeping them as simple and as 
closely in form and spirit as the Holy Scrip .. 
tures might indicate under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit. ' '.' ,... 

We hold to only two holy sacraments, 
bapti,sm and the Lord~sSupper . We take the 
more liberal Protestant position on the latter_ 
But it is the ,subject' ofbaptisJll in which 
you are most -irite'rested. , . ' 

'We hold thay .b~l.:ptism· is wholly . symbolic 
In nature, its 'physic:alperform.ance -a' public 
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proclamation to the world of the fact of the 
repentance, regeneration, and reconciliation 
of a soul, which, by nature, and ,by willful 
violation of the: laws of God, has become 
a.lienated from him. This experience must 
come about by-the exercise of the will. 
Therefore the implication is that an infant 
under the age of responsibility is not capable 

. of this experience, therefore not a subJect 
for baptism. Though the infant has in him 
,the seed, or the inherent tendency to sin, 
he is innocent and ~~saved" until such time 
as that seed comes to fruition in willful 
smnmg. 

Etymology of the word .... baptize" in the 
original, and the clear implication in the 
Scriptural account of Jesus' baptism, and St. 
Paurs words .... buried with Christ," and other 
passages are overwhelmingly convincing of 

'the method, immersion. The Great Teacher 
often used the very .modCjn method of teach .. 
ing by dramatics. No more forceful manner 
of impressing the fact of regeneration and 
cleansing than that of immersion could be 
imagined. The idea of totality, completion 
is there. The inconvenience of providing the 

'WORSJHI"HJP PROGRAM 

By Mrs. Eldred Batson 

Thanks 

Hymn: Praise God From Whom All Bless ... 
ings Flow. 

Scripture reading: 1 Corinthians 15: 57-· 
But thanks be to God, which giveth us the 
victory through our Lord ] esus Christ. 

2 Corinthians 9: IS-Thanks be unto God 
for his unspeakable gift. 

,Do you show your feelings 
For a thoughtful act well done? 

Do yOU; make. known to the doer 
Y our thankfulness ere set of sun? 

So 'often things are done for us ' 
Which we for granted take; 

How happy all concerned would be 
If we our thanks would make. 

God wants us. to be thankful too~ 
We read that in his Word. 

Take~ time off to say, "Ies lovelyn
Say it so you can be heard. 

After all,- it is the small things 
Which make this world of ours. 

necessary means, suggests a needed sacrifice .. 
Naaman was required to travel a long dis .. 
tance and wash seven times in Jordan. It 
looked foolish to him, but the blessing came 
only through sacrifice and obedience. The 
jolting ride over the stony road did not shake 
off the leprosy, and the waters of Jordan did 
not wash away the disease. It was God's 
healing power that did it. Naaman's very 
essential part was submission and obedience. 
To make the method of baptism easier or 
more convenient than- the one Jesus himself 
used would detract from its impressiveness 
and rob it of its purpose, and we Baptists 
think it suggests that we are unwilling to 
.... Go all the way with him." . . . 

The water washes away nothing, the words 
are meaningless except as a very dramatic 
symbol to impress upon the candidate and _ 
the spectators and the world that a· spiritual 
regeneration lias taken' place-a sinner has 
been re .. born into the kingdom .... 

Yours in Christian fellowship, 
Edward M. Holston. 

24 Haskell Ave., 
Battle Creek, Mich. 

Don ~t pass them by along, the way; 
Why, yes, say, "Thank you 'for the tlowers:~ 

Say "thank you" to your friends and neighbors; 
Say "thank you'~ to· the God above. 

Be keen to sense the good about you 
And yours will be a heart of love. 

I think the idea for these lines first came 
to me a's I was thinking one day of a neighbor 
of mine who is always very thoughtful-so 
much so that she made me :"sit up and take 
notice'~ of my own hehavior' along this line. 
It is a good idea to check ourselves occa' 
sionally and see if we are living up to the 
standards we like others to observe. 

It'is very easy to overlooJr the little thiiigs--' 
in our busy life-I.and yet· the little things 
make up the big' 'ones. So many of our 
blessings 'Ye are apt to take for. granted, , if 
we do not have an awakening now and tl~en. 
Let us thank God for his undying love and 
watchfulness, his· showers of blessings which 
faU upon us each day., . , . 

. Let us ·remember that the kindly, thought .. 
ful word spoken. to thos~ about us will 
return .. to us a thousand ibId. 

i 
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Prayer: is "s1..1,fficienttime. One hook review, "The Chris, 
,....... ., .tian Impera~\Te,?"by ,Miss Greta Randolph,app~ared 

Our~atherwho . art inheaven,.wethankthee .' ih the R.ecorder~' Other reviews are in course of 
for all thy mercies to. us, for 'friends, loved ones, 
health, homes, food, c1othing-· -' all 'of the things· 
which we sometimes take for granted. Help us 
to be more appreciative of all thy ,goodness . to us 
·and to show, that appreciation. in Ol.lr contacts 
with those about us. May we not be reluctant to 
make known how we feel for all our blessings. 
In Jesus~ name we.· ask it. Amen'. 

Hymn: Count Ypur' Many Blessings. 

oorrrumlES {>>'IF .. ' 11'001& DHRlECIiOJItS$llWlKIEiiHNG 
The Board of Directors of the Women~s 

Society of the Seventh, Day Baptist denomi .. 
nation met in regular session' in the Mrs. 
G. H. Trainer Sabbath school room, ',' with 
the following,· members present: Mrs~']. L. 
Skaggs~ Mrs.·· Okey Davis, Mrs. Joseph Vin .. 
cent, Mrs. A. G~ T. Brissey,· and Miss Greta 
Randolph. 

Devotions were in charge of Mrs. ]. L. 
Skaggs who used ""Mother 'and Home Life ~~ as 
her theme. Prayers' were offered by all 
present. 

Mrs. Vince'nt read· the report of the 
treasurer -showing a. balance of $611.31. This 
report was accepted· and. place4 on file.

Mrs. Okey, Davis gave the report of the 
i!' Peace Committee. Her report was accepted 

and placed on file as a report of progress. 

To the Board of Directors of the Women's Society: 
• 

Your Committee to Study the Problem of a 
Just and Durable Peace would make the following 
report: ' 

We 'have examined and we commend '~A Guide' 
book for Action" to be' used along· with the study 
of "The Six Pillars of Peace.·~ This fourteen page· 
pamphlet is published ;by ;he Commission on a 
Just and Durable Peace, 297 ,Fourth Avenue,. New 
York 10, N. Y. . PriceS cents a copy; 5 cents each 
for 50 or more including postage. 

"From Victory. to P,ea~~ "by .r~Jll l-Iutchinson, 
publish~d byWillet~, pl~rk and . qo~~ .. Ohicago,. New 
York, 1943, price $1.50,. 'IS a nnestrong book iIi 
Its second printing: Tn: no' uncertain terms· the 
author points:. out .the' 'duty .. of. the : church, in the 
peace .. making. " AsicJe ,from·th~ .he.lpf.~l,· discus, 

. sions,·. the book contaill~ source. ~atenal:,'( 1) . Pro" 
. posals of British church leaders; (2) TneMalvern 
Manifesto; (3) The ,Delaware Firtdings;{4 ) The 
Six .Pillars of: . Peace; (5 ) <The Princeton Mes~ages;. 
( 6 ). Declaration. by Ameri~anl'rotestan~, Catholic, 
and Jewjshleaders, .'.all . formulated .. '. byreligi~us . 
bodies. Your committee recommends' it to pastors, 
'leaders· of study . groups; and tolay-men for thought .. 
fulreading .. and discussioll~ .. It~· • purpose is to 
provoke ,discussion. .' ... . '.'., , .... . 

Other .·.·m~teriaL. is· ... under .. e~amination .... The 
Internati"onal ·PetiHon . ·is ,. :worthy ·o!.::our·considera .. 

. tion and 'we ,Win present it ··to,·· th¥~'board if···there 

preparation. 
-Frances Davis, Chairman. 

[Note: The International Petition was presented 
~and is to be given further consideration.] 

Reports were read from Rev. L. O. Greene 
for April and May., These reports were ac" . 
cepted and placed· on file with the Ways 
and lYlea:ns Committee. . 

Thereporf of the Ways and Means Com' 
. ~ittee was read by Mrs. Skaggs. The report 
was accepted and· placed on :file. 

To the Board of Directors of the Women's Society: 

. The report fro~ ,~ur evan~elist says that his 
work. on the Flonda :field WIll dose about the 
first of June. 

The work for the summer. will. be carried on 
among the northeastern churches. He plans to 
attend the Eastern ASsociation which· is to be held 
with the Shlloh, N. J., Church, the second week 
of June; then he will -hold week"end meetings with 
the several churches of the Eastern and Central 
Associations until Conference convenes. 

4 .letter has come from the Southwest asking 
. for hel,p' on that field. This request will he given 
consideration later in the year. . 

Respectfully submitted, 
,Mrs. Oris· O. Stutler, 

Chairman of Ways and Means Committee. 

Mrs. Okey Davis gave a verbal report as 
representative of the Christian Literacy and 
Literature Com·mittee. Her report was ac" 
cepted.. .' . 

A letter was read from Rev. Albert N. 
Rogers' concerning the· program of the 
Women'8 Board of Conference. 

,The following committees were appointed 
to plan the . Conference program: Mrs. ]. L. 
Skaggs, Mrs. Ottis Swiger, Mrs. Ross Seager. 
The committee to plan ·the program for the 
tea: Mrs. Edward Davis, Mrs. A.' G. T. 
Brissey. , 

VQted:that .the treasurer compiete her re" 
port and have ,her ···books audited by early .... 
July. . ' 

- : -. . . 

., These, minutes were· read and, approved. 
Adjourned to meet the third Sunday In 

.1ulyat 2.30. 
. Mrs. J.L. 

Mis·sGreta 

Salem, W. ,Va. OJ 

May, 14,'1944.· 

Skaggs, 
President, 

Randolph, 
Secretary. 
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sion on his face when, after a while, he told 

Please send all material and suggestions to. Route 3. Brldgetl:)n. N. J. 

her he had been home for a: few days. 
~·Oh, Mother "and Dad are swell,"''t' he said. 

/o/oJ hadn~t seen them in a long time~ and I 
don ~t know when I'll ever see them again, 

BIBLE JPROBIf..1E1WS? 
By Allen Bond. 

Sometimes I come to Bible verses that 
·"stump" me, and I don "t know what to make 
of them, but I don "t let that stop me from 
getting all I can from other verses. As one 
man said, .... I can"t understand the Bible en'" 
tirely, but I can stand on it entirely.~~ And 
this thought has come to me: Perhaps this 
difficulty which I have encountered is like 
one of the steps in a stairway, and I can"t 
take this step until I have taken the inter'" 
vening steps. 

SHIPS IN TIHIE NlIGIHl1I" 
By Alice Annette Larkin 

The Story Thus Far 

[The happy Christian family of Shermans 
received a frantic long ... distance telephone call 
late one night asking if help couldn ~t come 
at once to Edgewood where Mr. Sherman ~ s 
sister was seriously ill. Nine ... year ... old Peter 
Brown, who with his small sister was living 
with Miss Penny in her large farmhouse, had 
walked miles to the nearest telephone when 
they reali~ed Miss Penny was .. so ill. Now 
that the call was completed' ind Peter was 
returning home he was wondering how the 
one who came to help would get there from 
the station, which was several miles away. 
Then as he saw the farmhouse he loved so 
dearly, his anxiety increased as he wondered 
if Miss Penny"s illness would mean Lucy and 
he could no . longer call this .... home ... when 
Miss Penny ~s relative came. ] 

Chapter m 
It was almost midnight in the little white 

house. The fire in the fireplace still burned 
brightly, and Linda and her mother ·and 
father sat before it. Linda had tried to 
persuade her mother to go to bed; but she 
refused to leave until the last possible prepa ... 
ration for the morrow had been made, since 
Linda was taking the seven twenty ... five ex" 
press from Edgewood. This was the only 
train from which she could change to one 
due at the small station five miles from Hill ... 
top Farm soon. after four o~clock. At best, 
she would have a tedious "wait between trains. 

··rm thankful you'll get there' before dark," but I've got their ·pictures. Would you . like 
said Mrs. Sherman, t.·but it worries me to to look at them?~~ 
think there may be no one to take you to Linda told him she would, and out of his 
the farm. Even when there was plenty pocket came a small Testamellt. Carefully 
of gas there were few cars, and conditions fastened inside the front cover was' a very 
must be much worse now. Poor Pen.! I clear snapshot ofa dear little lady who 
don ~t see how she ~s managed to exist in reminded Linda of her own mother and a fine 
such a place all these years." . upstanding man like Dad. C.~Oh, they are 

··And now she~s ill-how ill we don't swell!" Linda used the soldier"s own ex'" 
know." James Sherman spoke with deep preSSIon. .. ... And your Testament' is a treas ... 
concern. t.·If anything happens. to her, I ure.~" 
shall always blame myself for not insisting t.·Mother gave it to me . when I went into 
that she come and stay with us, years ago the army. I wouldn~t know what to do 
when Donald was a little fellow." without it, especially now when I expect to 

··But Dad, you've always been urging herm' be shipping out. It~s-oh, I don~t know how 
to come, even for a few months,.... protested tl to talk about these things. . But it) a sort of 
Linda. .t.y au ~ve done everything short of ~. refuge. When everything looks bad and 
picking her up and bringing her here by ~ the road grows tougher, a verse will come 
force. Perhaps I can persuade her to come popping into my mind and I feel better. Or, 
back with me.·~ I reaq some favorite verses. Mother or Dad or 

'"'"Perhaps, but I doubt it. You see, J know my pastor marked for me, and these always 
your Aunt Penelope better than you do. I help. Ies swell to have a Christian Mother 
still feel that I ought to go to her . You ~ve and Dad and know that they and others back 
been tied down here' a long time and need home are praying for you. Not all of the 
a rest. If we weren "t so rushed at the office fellows are so fortunate, and it"s dreadful to 
and those important meetings weren"t coming hear some of the things they say." 
up this week, I would go anyway.~" They' talked a little more about this :and 

t."But you are rushed, and those meetings about the Christian Endeavor meetings and 
can "t be postponed, Dad. rm not needed camps they had attended. Then Linda told 
here now and the trip will give me something him about Bob. She was ple~sed when he 
new to think about. If it is necessary for' asked her, to mark special verSes for Bob and 
you to come, I'll send you word at once. herself in the little Testament. Finally the 
Oh, I hope Aunt Penny will be all right after time came for her to leave the train,and 

. a rest-she"s worked so terribly hard.~" with a few words of farewell and a handshake 
HGod and you will help her to be all right, she was gOlle. 

I'm sure:~ said Mrs. Sherman. '"~But now .... That Bob Williams is a lucky man,"~ 
you must go to bed and get some sleep.~~ said Arthur Wells, the young soldier, to 

The wind that had blown with such de~ himself as he settled· back in his' seat. ~~I 
structive force a few hours earlier was dimin... hope'she hears from him soon."~ 
ishing now; and when Linda and her .father--- It was· exactly fifteep' minutes' past four 
got into the taxi that was to take them to when Linda arrived. at the small weather~ 
the station, it was Hardly more than a bree~e, beaten station five miles .' from Hilltop . Fa.rm. 
but the air was very cold. . She ~as the. only person to ·.leave the··train 

The train was filling fast, and Linda had . and 't)l(}re were 'no spectators.o:::·; Nor' were 
little more than found her seat when a ~. ~ec- arty cars in· sight. ' She was wondering 
soldier came in and took the one next to "-c,,=~~~hat she. was/going to do next. 'wHen 'the 
her. He was so boyish looking it seemed ~/"'~ station:door~ opened .. and 'an eldedy <man 
as . if he might have . just stepped out .' gf,," . stepped out. 
school with a. pile .of books and a footba11. ·"Be you Miss ShermanT~he asked. ;, 
Something about him reminded her 6£~ob Linda .. nodded. _ He'" didrt ~t ~give her an 
-only Bob was older. She liked t~kxpres' - ~6rtunity' to' speak \ but went on, urm 
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Hor~a~e_901(! .... }"!andy Herb,ert .. pholl~d. that 
. y(H~ -dbe . wantln .... to .get·o.utto;<-youraunt' s 
farm, . so. I brought Patsy "n" the sleigh along. 
No gas In-tlle car~ ·.Thesnow~s deep in's.ome
places, too,: so the" sleigh"8 better. Reckon 
you can put up with this kind o~'convey .. 
ance, Miss ?". 

· Linda didn ~t see the conveyance, but again 
Mr. Colf hadn ~t waited for her to reply. He 

· had disappeared around a corner of the 
station. Presently he returned with a sleepy 
old ~orse . dragging . an ancient hig.h,front 
sleigh'\ "~Get right· in, Miss," he said. c.'"You 
needil ~t be afraid of Patsy"s running away. 
She never did." . 

Linda could well believe that statement. 
(To be continued) 

SAILVA THOro 
- .. ioN 0 doubt you are numbered among those 

who are insured against death, . but the ques'" 
tion of supreme importance is: Are you num~ 
bered among those who are insured beyond 
d h?~~ . eat . 

"',ID>1Elf}'H<cAWIRV IPRA VlEIR 

This prayer by Pastor Harley Sutton was 
offered at the Dedication Service of the 
Hono~ Roll (twenty ... :6.ve n'ames)' 'of the Lost 
Creek, W. Va., Seventh .Day Baptist Church, 
January_ 1, 1944.' . 

o God. in whom our fathers trusted. be with 
us in these days of triaL Let thy light continually 
shine forth from the clouds that are ab.out us. that 
all ~ho areseI'ving our-eountry's need. may_ walk 
with sure feet" in the ,light' 9f . truth and ,..freedom 
and noble purpose.' We pray thy blessin'g upon 
our soldiers in camp and upon battlefield. that they
may be pro:tected in danger, girded with courage 
in the day of battle, and equipped with strength 
for eVery duty. Give skill and valor and endurance 

· to our sailors exposed to all the perils of the sea. 
Rememb.er those-who .. fly the p'aths of the air; in 
the 'p'erils' of their ccHling ,may they realize that 
he who rides _ upon the wings of the wind is 
with them. For 'the wQunded. the sick. and the 
dying, we pray; fo:r:the' prisoners of ~ar: for the 
doctors, and: nurses;, and, all who minister to the 
suffering; -for the berea.ved and the mourning·. 
Be thou their 'support and their comfort. Hear us, 
in thyinercy, 0 God, and he thou the citadel of 

,ol.ir~&.ouls, . ourrefuge"andstrength .... And. may 
:';all' 'tKose.· ;who-' have' gone' forth ftom us •. and all 
. .. ; who rematnat home~'be- alike united' in the love 

and sacrifice in the spirif of love of .thy Holy Name, 
in Jesm~1Nam..e we 'Pi::ay. Amen. 

'~Frbm 'LostCreek Church Bulletin. 
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. OUR UTTER· JEXCIHlANGE Dear Mrs. Greene and the C.hiI9J:~n: 
I am ready now to tell yoti about our 

Daytona Beach chimney fire, ~ich may be 
of interest to readers. who he.it with wood 
and occasional1y have similar excitement, as 
well as readers who always enjoy natural 
gas for heat, and so seldom have such a fire. 

Dear Charlotte: 
Your letter last week came to the very 

bottom of the page, so I'm answering it first 
of all this week. But I may see you before 
you read it, for we start for Bridgeton bright 
and early tomorrow morning, Pastor Greene 
and I, Pastor Everett Harris, and Mrs. Alton 
Wheeler, to stay until Friday. I hope you 
and all the family are in the best of health 
by . this time. 

Now you have me guessing for I cannot 
figure out what the letters .... S G T" stand for. 
You ~ll have to tell me in your next letter. 
I think you have already made a pretty good 
record in the Bible contest. 

Everything is nice and green here, teo, 
but the only flowers we have are the early 
spring ones. The lilacs are at their best 
now but I'm afraid they'll be rather faded 
by Memorial Day. 

Your true friend, 
Mizpah S. Greene. 

Tiny Seeds 

Tiny seeds-so helpless-
Lying in a pail; . 

Give the little things a 11ft, 
For they never fail 

If there's just a chance to grow 
In the sunny soil; 

Soon there'll be some tiny plants 
And pleasure for your toil. 

Tiny plants must grow, you k]:low, 
In summer when there's heat, 

And corn and beans and cabbages 
A boy just loves to eat. 

So let's put them out where they belong, 
These little seeds so fine, 

The things we eat and the thi?gs we wear 
Have had to grow· some orne. 

Let's put them out where they can. grow; 
And, working with the ~od, 

Do you suppose while making rows 
That we are helping God? 

-H. Frances Davis _<Hummel). 

Dear Mrs. Hummel: 
Thank you very much for your charming 

little poem. rm sure the children will 
·enjoy it, too. 

Very truly yours, 
Mizpah S. Greene. 

Ours was a small fire compared with some 
I have seen in Massachusetts, but its 1m' 
portance is felt by us because' it did not 
become furious. We were spending the 
afternoon at home, fortunately, which we 
did not always do. I happened to glance 
up at our map of Florida pinned up on the 
chimney. I saw a brown spot on it that had 
not. been there before. I felt of it and it 
burnt my fingers. I took the· map down and 
the metal cap underneath was sizding hot. 
Though there was no stove or fire in our 
own room, another tenant in the hOl.l.se had 
a stove from which the pipe went into the 
chimney, and early that morning she had 
a fire in her stove. 

Fortunately a telephone was near by and 
I called the fire department. In a few mil'1' 
utes our room was full of husky firemen. 
They looked all about, felt around the chim' 
ney, commented that only the cap was hot 
and that there was no damage. The neigh, 
bors wondered what the firemen were there 
for when not a bit of smoke could be seen. 

(To be continued next week) 

Lois Fay Powell. 

MORTON SM1I1rlHI. WAR1I)NlEI~ 1 

MQrton Smith Wardner, son of Elder 
Nathan and Mrs. Olive Forbes Wardner, was 
born January 14, 1850, in Shanghai, China, 
and died at the home of his daughter in 

. Chicago, December 20, 1943, being nearly·· 
ninety ... four years of age. 

His parents, with Elder and Mrs. Solomon 
, Carpenter, were the first Seventh Day Baptist 

missionaries in China, going to Shanghai in 
1847. Because of the failing 'health of Mrs. 

. Wardner, she returned to America with ·p.er 
children in 1856, her husband returning- the 
next year. .. .. 

After attending Alfred Academy; Morton 
Wardner went· to Williams College, where 
he received the A.B. degree in- 1873~ with 
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election to Phi Beta Kappa·, and later a mas' 
ter~s degree. Having decided to prepare 
for the ministry, he took the theological 
course at Alfred, receiving the B.D. degree 
in 1876. He also taught Latin and operated 
a shirt factory at Alfred while a student 
there. For some years prior to his death, 
he was Alfred University ~s oldest living 
alumnus. 

His father being. then in Scotland in the 
employ of the Tract Society, he assisted him 
in the work there, and· in ,the, establishment 
of the mission in Holland, returning ~o 
America in 1877. 

He received a call to go asmlsslonary to 
China, but arrangements w~re not imme, 
diatelv made, and he did missionary work in 
the Western Association, and in 1878 was 
employed as preacher in tent work for the 
Tract Society. In 1879 the call to China was 
renewed, but was finally declined, and he 
accepted the pastorate at Little Genesee, 
N.Y., where he was ordained to the gospel 
ministry and served from 1880 to 1881. 
Although never afterward engaged in the 
ful1 ... time ministry, he continued to, lecture on 
the Sabbath and other Biblical topics, and 
was a life member of the American Sabbath 
Tract Society. . 

The field of medicine appealed to him, and 
after rU!lning a drug store in Chicago, and 

studying medicine with his cousin, Dr. Hor ... 
ace Wardner~ he· entered Rush Medical Col, 
lege, receiving his M.D~degree in 1884. He 
contiriued· to practice medicine until his 
ninety,second year ~ delivering a child on his 
ninety,first birthday~ . thereby mISSIng a 
neighborhooq.. gathering in his honor at 
Genoa, Ark. 

For about fifty· years, he made his home 
at or near Fouke, Ark., and was a member of 
the Fouke Seventh Day Baptist Church; but 
he spent his last two years at the home of 
his daughter in Chicago. . 

Doctor·· Wardner married Sarah Summer ... 
bell in Plainfield, N. J,in 1873, and had· 
four children: Nathan (deceased); Dr. J a'mes 
Forbes of Butfalo,N. Y.; Thomas of Plain ... 
field, N. ].; Rachel (Mrs. P. Caris) of Tren' 
ton, N. ]. ; 

In. 1887, he married Evelyn G. Anderson, 
and by this marriage had three children: 
Olive (Mrs. M. S.Campagna) of Chicago; 
Horace (deceased); and Vera (Mrs~ Ronald 
Dougan) of Beloit, Wis. He had . twelve . 
grandchildren and seven g'reat'grandchildreni~ 
two of his grandsons being now naval offi, 
cers, on duty in ~he south Pacific. His widow, 
Mrs. Ruth Wardner, survives. 

He died in complete trust in the merits of 
the shed blood of Jesus Christ for the remis' 

. sion of sin. C. A. B. 

@~~~==~======~~~"~~--
161LHlFJETHRflllE OBJfI&crnVlES" . 

(Baccalaureate address, given by Dr. J. Nelson -Norwood, 
President of Alfred University, Sunday, May 7, 1944.) 

. Text: Ecclesiastes 1: 3-·-.... What profit hath 
a man of all his··labor which he taketh, under 
h ?" t e sun. 

As indicated by . the text this baccalaureate 
address opens on a minor;ikey. I .plan that 
it shall end on a happier -one. Ecclesiastes, 
or the Preacher, as the subtitle of this old 
Hebrew book reads, was apparently indulg ... 
ing in a season of semi, cynicism •. and disgust 
at· what his investigations abou.t life had 
revealed to him. .. .. V «!nity of vanities; all is. 
van:ity~ ... , I have seen all the wOf"ksthat 
are done under the sun ; and behold~ all· is 
vanity and vexation.· of spirit. .' . . ·.And I 
gave my heart to know. wisdom, and to know 
madness and folly; I perceived that this also 
is vexation of spirit." He is the author, 

too, of· that famous remark which often 
evokes a wistful temporary consent especially 
from school people .. Irefer to his sentiments 
about the making of many books~ much 
study, arid the consequent weariness of the 
flesh! I carinot repress occasional smiJes as 
I read on through the eleven chapters.f,~~ All 
is vanity, all is vanity. is their constatit .re' 
frain. The twelfth· and final chapter is 
different. 

If the Pre~cher was wondering and mourn' 
ing abOout the more sombre-and disappointing 
sides .of life; he was not ~tterly different 

. from many of us in this twentieth century. 
Life often becomes . burdensome and a bit 

- futile:· ·To men and' women in or past middle 
. -life when the days. 'all seem alike, bringing 
, the same toil~ the Same cares and anxieties, 
and • possibly~he ~ setded . disappointment . of 
earlier hope~ an? ,dreams, life can appear drab 
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and unpretty.' I recall that some years ago 
a resident of our village walking casually 
with me on the street one day -broke out: 
HI wonder where all this is getting us. I 
was born and brought up by my parents. 
I am bringing' up children, worrying about 
their health, their education, their chances 
of success. They will marry, bring up a 
family, and worlJ! over it as it grows up. 
Where does the dreary, futile cycle end? Is 
there any climax?" I am sure that those of 
us who are older can . sympathize with views 
like these. We have all had occasions when 
we felt the same depressed questionings. . . . 

I believe that a proper formulation of, and 
full devotion to, worthy lifetime objectives 
would at least be a great help. To be sure, 
if the unprecedented tragedies of our times 
mean to any individual that he will prohably 
lose his life in armed combat, such long views 
are beside the point. What I will have to 
say on my m'iin theme cannot deeply appeal 
to such. Still, since the chances are that few 
if any of this company tonight will have to 
pay that last full measure of devotion, and 
since all of us must act as if we expected to 
live life's normal span, we can profitably con' 
sider "Lifetime Objectives." 

What are some samples of real or spurious 
lifetime objectives? 

1. 
Occasionally there are individuals who ap' 

pear to be quite innocent of any. definite 
obiectives. Like the beasts of the forest they 
take life as it comes without apparent plan 
and without observable reaction to it. 

There are a few hedonists who act on, if 
they avoid avowing, the principle, eat, drink, 
and be merry, for tomorrow may not be 
another day! 

Some make happiness their direct aim. 
But happiness .covers too many cheap and 
shallow ways of life to suit our purpose 
tonight. To many people happiness means 
freedom from care or responsibility, self~ 
indulgence, dissipation, fawdry externals, 
trashy inner lives; dabble here, dabble there; 
chase thrills and embrace silly fads; play the 
butterfly. 

Another group which makes happiness a 
prime goal may be composed of· admirable 

. people. They aim to serve others, do good to 
all, sacrifice money, time, skill, energy for 
worthy causes, busy· themselves in uplift 
crusades, and play the Good Samaritan along 

life's Jericho roads. There is nothing against 
their selected activities. The only trouble is 
tha t th~y do all these fine things in order to 
be happy. They transpose the means and 
the end and often fail to achieve the happi~ 
ness they covet through going directly after 
it. Real happiness always comes as a by, 
product of direct devotion to some service 
or cause. Obviously, no' true lifetime objec~ 
tives could leave out such services as these 
searchers after happiness perform. I repeat: 
they transpose means and end. 

Another lifetime objective chiefly of the 
long ago was found in total withdrawal from 
the turbulent and chaotic life of those cen~ 
turies. Such earnest seekers entered monas~ 
teries and devoted themselves to a life of 
piety and good works within the cloistered 
walls. In doing this no one can deny that 
they often served well their times and helped 
to blaze the way for better days to come. 

II. 
For myself I am convinced that the most 

worth while of lifetime objectives is to pro~ 
mote the fullest fruiting of the largest num~ 
ber of our inborn talents, capabilities, and 
powers. I want this stated in these broadest 
terms. It is a grand aim. A recent writer on 
education says that the aim of education is 
one's own excellence, the perfection of one's 
own character. "Education makes - the. p'er' 
son competent; not merely to know or do, 
but also, and indeed, chiefly, to be." Rohert 
Browning has some interesting lines on truth 
within ourselves which can fairly be applied 
to the existence of these latent talents, capa' 
bilities, and powers of which I speak: 

Truth is within ourselves; it takes no rise 
From outward things, whate'er you may believe. 
There is an inmost center in us all, 
Where truth abides in fulness; ... and to know, 
Rather consists in opening out a way 
Whence the imprisoned splendor may escape, 
Than in effecting entry for light 
Supposed to be without. 

The education ~ or self~education of a 
human being logi\cally aims to make him a 
better, complete, richer, and rounder human 
being. If he has within him potential skills, 
insights, intellectual or spiritual, wHich could 
enrich, ameliorate, and. inspire other human 
beings; if he has music, artistic beauty, crea' 
tive· powers, moral outreach and upreach, let 

. him make it his prime business to bring them 
out. Each person has a varied collection of 
gifts and powers. Cultivate them; tune them 
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into lifetime harmonies. This is a most 
worthful lifeti~e objective ... Then having 
achieved it, turn its fruits to the service -of 
fellow men. 

Perhaps I can assume now that for our 
purposes this evening at least, you will agree 
with me that- the development of these per .. 
sonal potentialities is a worthful 'lifetime 
objective. If so, we can- turn to a related 
study, namely, What a;e some of the factors 
aiding or encouraging us to work at such 
self~realization ? 

I believe there are a few people in the 
world, large but tough~minded souls, who 
heroically undertake it in spite of their con~ 
viction that the only spiritual beings in the 
universe are mankind. In their view man 
can expect no aid from any spiritual realm 
above or around him. Indeed, they are sure 
the universe is hostile. Instead of crushing 
them this loneliness seems to stimulate them 
to greater exertion. They face it all stoically, 
heroically, doggedly, and win for themselves 
and society some fine -spiritual results. But 
their tribe is small. 

. Another group loves people. Its members 
see and pity those who -an~ unfortunate and 
w hose lot is hard. They are stimulated to 
cultivate their own abilities in order to lift· 
the lowly. There is ground for belief that 
this group is increasing in numbers. 

III. 
Ambition can drive us to develop the 

talents and powers with which we were en' 
dowed. Friends have a lot to do with the 
extent to whi'ch we pursue self,cultivation, 
and often the particular talents we decide to 
emphasize, if we -have several. They do this 
by the object lesson of their own growth, 
by their favorable estimate of us, and by 
their advice. Sometimes it is stimulus we 
only half consciously catch f~om them .. It 
may be like the case of the little boy and his 
mother in an episode T.elated by Dr. Harry 
Emerson Fosdick. A ten'year~old boy was 
hit· by a truck and very seriously hurt. 
Lying in the house awaiting the doctor"s 
arrival. he said to his mother who sat beside 
him, ~"Mother, are you. frightened?''' With 
an effort she replied, !'''No, I am not fright, 
ened." .... Well, then,"" he said, .... I will not 
be either.'" . He caught· courage bycdn' 
tagion~ Much that we all· are we received 
by contagion. 

IV. 
Very many of us, however, while enjoy~ 

ing the fruits of these various means, find the 
greatest urge in the thought that we are 
children of God. This gives us a sense of 
high. endowment .for the cultivation and use 
of which there goes high responsibility. In 
discussing this subject, I realize that' I shall 
be making you the listeners to some spiritual 
affirmations and confessions of my own. , 

I am not a tough,mi.nded -person. I prob~ 
ably could never summon the dogged cour~ 
age to tilt at a universe I conceived to be 
thoroughly hostile to its highest product. 
I have no more than average love for people. 
Indeed, I do not use the. word '~love" to 
express my feelings toward great numbers of 
folk or to mankind in general. I reserve the 
word "love'" to describe my feeling to a very 
select few, but I have high respect, and re~ 
gard, and admiration for many people and 
for human personality - itself. < Nor is my 
regard for individuals much affected by the 
color of the _skin, the method of approach to 
God, the kind of clothes worn. or whether 
the obiects of it acquired a Ph.D. topoed 
by an LL.D., or failed to pass the sixth gr~de. 

Ambition helped me in limited fields; 
friends helped much; inheritance must have 
had something to do with it. But. the largest 
factor of all in aiding me to pursue worth~ 
while lifetime objectives insofar as T have 
been able to do so, has been a sense of rela' 
tionship to a something in- the universe I 
call God. I have thought much through the 
decades -as to the best bases I could find' for 
believing that such a. something e~isted. 
The result of that thinking is briefly this: 
I am a product of the universe_ I have come 
UD and down out of it. I am a combination 
of two parts-physical and soiritual. Every 
physical element. in mv body is derived from 
or is parallel with . similar elements in the 
world of matter . There is nothing physical· 
in my body that has not come . from the 
physical world. outside me. In the same way, 
I feel that my spiritual self must have been 
contributed by that same universe. Whatever 
it is in the universe -that holds the same 
relation to -myspirirual self that the visible 
phvsical world holds to my phvsical self; I 
call God. An invisible Something designed 
the snow ctvstals, the form and color of the 
rose, and the intricate nerve~telegraph sys, 
tern of the body. Common observation seems 
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to show that Spirit is the master ... molder of 
matter. '" 

It must be obvious to any thinking per ... 
son that one"s conception of the universe has 
much to do with his philosophy of life. It 
would seem to be crucial. If a life can fairly 
find a focQ.S, a center of reference, a guiding 
star, much effort can be saved, and the satis ... 
fying lifetime objectives will have been iden ... 
tified. 

Having established to my own satisfaction 
the fundamental theological fact of God, I 
find myself less bothered than many good 
people are about much traditional theological 
and ecclesiastical detail. N at that these are 
unimportant, but the vast age ... old contro ... 
versies over them are tragic. They are much 
beside the point for me. I am skeptical or 
indifferent about the truth of things some 
of my friends consider true and im portan t. 
I am a product of this scientific age and am 
willing often to say, I do not know. 

v. 
There is another great concept which can 

have large influence on man's estimate of 
himself, hence, too, on the selection of appro'" 
priate lifetime objectives. That is the con ... 
cept of immortality. Easter is just behind 
us-a season during which a future life is 
much considered. It is likely to be d""elt 
upon more and more by men and women as 
they grow older. What happens to us as 
we pass into the invisible? ""The sours in ... 
vincible surmise,'" as Santayana puts it, will 
not down. The mounting mystery of the 
universe revealed as science delves deeper 
and deeper toward its essence and my ex'" 
pressed conviction that it is all God ... governed 
certainly leave me with no feeling of the 
impossibility of life after death. I marvel 
that such beings as we are could ever have 
come into existence. Continuing would seem 
to be less difficult to visualize than becoming. 

If a being like modern man could have 
visited this globe at different times during 
the past geologic ages, he probably would 
have felt each time as new and unpredictable 
marvels met his gaze, that each must surely 
be the last. N ow, is man the last or just 
the latest? Some time ago I put this ques" 
tion in a few stanzas of verse called· ""Thy 
Va$t Design."" The climatic stanza runs: 

) ·'Doth man creation's task conclude, 
And crown Thy vast design, 
Or must yet unguessed folk emerge, 
Great Architect Divine?n 

VI. 
Accepting man as~ immortal, some Chris .... 

tian . groups, emphasizing the right of the 
individual to direct access to God, of course 
aided by, but not of necessity mediated 
through minister, priest, or church, have 
promoted the spread of a very high sense of 
value of the free individual human person ... 
ality. A common statement among those 
believers is that in view of such an estimate 
of man, his inmost soul becomes the sacred 
arena wherein spiritual struggles are fought 
out, fraught with eternal· consequences. Not 
at all a belittling picture of man! No, it is 
a picture which seems to urge the duty and 
the privilege of selecting prayerfully and 
wisely our lifetime objectives. It joins nat ... 
urally and easily the concept of our sonship 
to God, our high destiny in democratic SO" 

ciety and in the kingdom of God on earth. 

As illustrated by our text, the Preacher 
started, as did this baccalaureate address, on a 
minor key. In his last chapter, the Preacher 
strikes a happier note. He writes, "Let us 
hear the conclusion of the whole matter: 
Fear God and keep his commandments: for 
this is the whole duty of man. For God 
shall bring every work into judgment, with' 
every secret thing, whether it be good, or 
whether it be evil. H So not quite all is 
vanity, and vexation of spirit. There 'are. he 
agrees, duty, judgment, commandments, suc'" 
cess, discrimination between good and evil, 
and-God. 

It becomes us all, therefore, older and 
younger, to recognize our hi~h birthrig~t, 
the vast practical, mental, ethical, and sprr .. 
itual potentialities of which we are individ .. 
ually trustees, our royal lineage as sons and 
daughters of the Most High, . and our re'" 
sponsibilities to all the other children of c:>ur 
Father. In this radiant concept of our high 
estate, selecting the labor involved in the 
happy cultivation of our gifts, we shall not 
be asking with the Preacher, ""What profit 
hath a man of all his labor which 'he taketh 
under the sun T" No, it will all be profit. 

-From Alfred Sun. 

SABBATH SCHOOL LESSON 

FOR JUNE 10, 1944 

Paul Pleads for a Runaway Slave. Scripture
Epistle to Philemon. 

Golden Text-Ephesians 4: 32. 
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)o)J&l\JOJiJ1i[HWA']fH«)WA~' ·"IRIOXQ>l[_UJp77 Mr. and Mrs. Daryl White· are welcomed 
- into· our choir and other church auxiliaries. North lLoup, Neb. 

Home folks turned out on Sabbath day, Correspondent. 
April 22, to hear one of their own boys, April 29, 1944. 
Dr. George Thorngate,' of Milton, Wis.,- JLittde Genesee, N. Y. 
who spoke to large audiences twice during Last January, our r."Boy of the Week Club~" 
the day. Doctor Thorngate was born and was instituted. To become a member, one 
raised in North Loup and was a graduate proD).ised to write a letter each week to ·'the 
from the village high school. Not only our boy in service whose name and address 
own people but many visitors were present appear in the church bulletin. Our pa~tor 
at the services. A covered ... dish dinner was said that blessings would come from bnng~ 
served at noon, the Nellie Shaw Missionary ing joy to others, and we agree that i~ h.as. 
Society being in charge. While in North" Usually, the boy writes a most appreCiative 
Loup, Doctor Thorngate was a guest of his letter in return, which is read Sabbath morn" 
sister, Mrs. J. A. Barber, and Mr. Barber. ing, from the pulpit,· and is an inspiration to 
The doctor was met in Grand Island by Rev. us on the home froIit~ . 
A. C. Ehret, pastor, and Mr. and Mrs. Our Sunday evening services, held each 
Barber. All were· of the opi~ion that Doctor week during March and April, were very 
Thorngate's stay was all too short, but every well attended by the community at large. 
minute of his stay ,was filled with talk of 
his many experiences. He left for Milton Sunday night a very. large and most 
on Sunday, April 23. appreciative audience filled the church to 

Plans for the coming services of !=he church 
include the annual Roll Call Day in which 
letters from absent members will be read. 
This is May 6. A Mother"s Day service 
will be given the second Sabbatp. in May. 
w-hich has been designated as ~"Family Dav.~' 
Sabbath Rally Day will "be observed the third 
Sabbath in May. Pastor Ehret gave a ~is'" 
sionary sermon the last Sabbath in April. 

A letter of membership to Kenneth Van 
Horn was granted during the morning serv ... 
ice April 29. In giving the letter the church 
people ?-re proud that another of their b?ys 
has gone out into the field of church service. 
Our congratulations and prayers are extended 
to Kenneth in his pastorate in Albion. Since 
he was also raised in North Loup, we all 
know his sincerity and worth. 

Extensive rains during April have put a 
new face on our state, a~d those who knew 
Nebraska in the dry years can hardly be' 
lieve it to be the same place. No small grain, 
potatoes, or garden~ have. been pu~ ir:, but 
all are of the opinIon that when It IS dry 
enou~h to olant and geJs warmer ~'-everything . 
will come up fast. It is a blessing to see the 
black fields and greening hills., 

Up to date t) no bad news has come from 
our twenty ... four boys who are in the armed 
forces. We feel that God has indeed been 
very good to us. 

hear Dr. George . Thorngate~s address.. It 
was a great privilege to have him come with 
the latest personal message from the Far 
East .. During the worship service the choir 
of eighteen voices sang. an anthe.m and .led 
in the song··service. ~ At these evening services 
other speakers have been: Rev. WIll. Genne, 
chaplain, from Alfred Universi~,Rev. AI ... 
bert N. Rogers, Rev. E. T. Harns, and Pro ... 
fessor W. ]. Sutton; whose subJect was. 
fofoChina"s Place in the Present and Future 
World. "" Recently the ""Masons'~ of Bolivar 
and Little Genesee were guests, attending 
service in a body. 

Cottage· prayer servic~s wer.e h~ld d?ring 
the Lenten· season on Fnday nights (pnor to 
choir rehearsals) at the homes of .. "shut ... ins .... 
and have been' an inspiration tp all who par .. 
ticipated. '>. 

The quarterly business meeting of the 
church, following a tureen supper~ was re'" 
cently held in the upper room of the church. 
A most entertaining program was presented 
during "the evening. The younger people 
discovered that some of the older ones had 
some hidden talents. The piano recently pl!r'" 
chased by the SabhCitb school· greatly a1ds 
in' the programs and is also ~ great asset 
in the worship services of thepnmary grades. 

The C.' E.society conducted the s"ervice bne 
Sunday afternoon •. at· the county h?me. It 

. also had charge of ·one church servtce. On 
Mother"s Day, the mothers of al~ the· C. E. f 
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members were invited to a banquet, in the 
evening, which was held in the upper room of 
the church. Speeches and songs followed the 
banquet. 

Pastor Charles Bond, his wife, and two 
teachers of the lower grades attended the 
County Bible School Institute, recently held 
at Friendship, N. Y. Plans are under way 
for the Vacation Church School. 

Correspondent. 

Verona, N. Y. 

The annual spring convention of the 
Verona Adult Town Council of Religious 
Education was held in St. Peter~s Lutheran 
church Tuesday evening, April 18. Rev. 
C. A. Wagner, civilian minister at the Rome 
Air Depot, spoke on HHigh Ways and Hori-
zons in Religious Education. ~~ Officers were 
elected for the year. Mrs. Howard Davis 
was elected superintendent of the council 
for the fourth consecutive term. 

At a business meeting of the Bartlett Bap" 
tist Church and community a unanimous vote 
was passed to extend a call to Rev. H. L. 
Polan to become pastor of the Bartlett 
Church, subject to his present charge of the 
Verona Church, for the term of one year 
beginning May 1. 

The Verona Youth Town Council held its 
monthly meeting at our church Monday 
evening, May 8. The worship program was 
furnished by our members of the council. 

At a W.C.T.D. tea under the sponsorship 
of the temperance and ,meetings department 
of the organization, held at the First Baptist 
church, Rome, Mrs. H. L. Polan was on'e of 
the speakers. She gave an interesting talk 
on ~~Our Missionary Group in China." 

A special worship program, conducted by 
George Davis, was given in our church dur" 
ing the Sabbath school hour for the boys 
in the service. 

At our all ... day church service, Mav 6, 
Pastor Polan delivered the sermon. Follow ... 
ing Sabbath school, dinner was served. In 
the afternoon a worker's conference was 
held and Mrs. Polan had charge of the 
Loyal Temperance Legion. 

The twenty ... third annual Oneida County 
Christian Youth Conference' was held in the 
First M. E. church, Rome, May 13. Alva 
Warner, county president, was conference 

director.. assisted by the, Verona.Cbuncil. 
Garth Warner was treasurer. A banquet was 
served in -1:he' evening. Fifteen from our 
church attended the conference. 

Rev. and Mrs. H. L. Polan and Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. Perry attended the Alfred 
Alumni Banquet on the evening of May 13. 
It was at the home of Doctor Potter in Syra .. 
cuse, for former students of Alfred University 
from central New York. ' 

Corresponden t. 

Church ward-Grant. - Tech. Sgt. Dale E. Church, 
ward, U. S. Marine of San Diego, Calif., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Everon Churchward, New 
Auburn, Wis., and Miss Henrietta Grant of 
Lo~ Angeles-: Calif., were married at Yuma,' 
ArIZ., May 6. 1944, Rev. L. L. Roberts offi, 
ciating. 

Mitchell-Westwood. - Columbus Theodore Mit .. 
chell, M.M. lie, U.S.N., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. N. Mitchell of 'Fouke, Ark., and Miss 
Mary Ellen"Westwood of Rochester, Minn., 
were united in marriage April 10, 1944, by 
Dr. John Bunyan Smith at the First Baptist 
church of San Diego, Calif. 

r(j~--------
Rogers. - Marietta Smith, daughter of John and 

Olive Saxton' Smith, was born at Tip Top, 
Allegany County, N. Y., November 28, 1856, 
and passed away at Plainfield, N. J., May 
13, 1944. 

June 5, 1875, she was united in marriage with 
Charles A. Rogers of New York City. Soon after 
their marriage they moved to Plainfi.eld. To this 
union were born two children: Marie Elizabeth 
(Mrs. J. W. Mosher) of Allentown, Pa.,and 
Charles Harold of Plainfield in whose home she 
was at the time of her death. 

She joined the Plainfield Seventh Day Baptist 
Church of Christ by letter April 21, 1879, of 
which she has continued a faithful member. For 
many years she was active in the Women's So.; ---
ciety for Christian Work. 

Besides her children' she is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Harriet Lee of Andover, N. Y., nine grand ... 
children, nine great .. grandchildren, other relatives, 
and friends. 

Memorial services were conducted by her pastor 
Tuesday afternoon, May 16. Interment was in 
Hillside Cemetery, Plainfield. H. S. W. 

Wardner. - Morton Smith Wardner, son' of Elder 
Nathan and Olive Forbes Wardner. died at 
the home of his daughter in Chicago, Decem; 
ber 20, 1943. (A more extended obituary 

. elsewhere in this issue.) 
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Which Are You? 
I saw ~hem tearing a building do'W'X1, 
A gang @~ men in or busy io'W'n; 
With or ho-heave-ho and ex lusty yell 
They swung ex beam cornell the side wall felt 
]I aske'd the foX'eman, ""AX'siliese men skilled, 
As ,the men you would hiR'e if you had ito build?" 
He laughed and Saio111 '''''No, indeed!, 
Coxxunon IceboX" isalll 1 needla 
I (:C!In easily 'WTeck ina day oX" two 
Whattbuillders have ~aken a yeCXX" to do" INI 

I askedi.myself as ! went away, 
Whicho~ these lroles have 1 ilrie.d to play? 
""Am ]I ab1.rlUd·ex-· who ~oR'ks 'With cmrs .. 
Measudng, We byX'uie Gnd sqU«Xlre,' 

, OX" am JI a WlrecksR' who wallks itnett@WX1, 
C@nltenit . ·w.i~h·ithe lmJb@E @~. fte~g dOWiffi?'''' 

-From editor's column of the 
SCllem Herald. 
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